
Stage # 1

STARTING LINES 
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the right gun horse.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered

Shotgun open and empty on the left gun horse

Standing at the right gun horse, holding rifle at ready shooter, says “let ‘er 
buck”. 

ATB:. Alternate between plate rack and circle for 10 rounds starting on either 
target. Move to left horse, knockdown 4 shotgun targets any order. Pistol, 
alternate between square and bison for 10 rounds
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Round Count
Rifle 10
Pistol 10
Shot gun 4+
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Stage # 2

Round Count
Rifle 10
Pistol 10
Shotgun 6+

I’m Your Huckleberry

Staging: Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered . 
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds on gun horse. 

Shotgun, open and  empty, on gun horse
Starting Position:   Standing behind gun horse, both hands on hat. 
When ready  shooter says “I’m Your Huckleberry”: start any gun, rifle 
not last
Knockdown 6 shotgun targets any order, sweep rifle targets in 
a 2,1,2 either end, repeat
5 pistol rounds on each cowboy any order



Stage #3

I so got this stage
“Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the left horse.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each on table

Shotgun open and empty on right horse. 

When ready shooter says “ I so got this stage” ATB:  Rifle, vertical 
Nevada sweep followed by a horizontal Nevada sweep start either 
end. Pistol, repeat instructions, S/G two knockdowns and soda can 
thrower, any order

SP

R Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun



Stage # 4
Hold my Beer and watch this

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds Pistols loaded 5 rounds each 
holstered, shotgun open and empty

Standing at the gun horse, Texas surrender shooter says: 
“Hold my Beer”. 

ATB: shotgun, engage swinger activator until down, 
then knockdown target. Rifle, sweep targets in a 1-3-1 
sweep from either end, repeat instructions. yes you 
can! Pistol same instructions
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Round Count
rifle10
Pistol 10 
Shot gun 2+



Stage # 5

No Chicken for you tonight

Staging: Pistols staged on left horse 

Rifle loaded 10 rounds, staged on right horse

Shotgun open and empty on the right horse                      

Shooter standing at right horse either long gun in hand, Shooter 
says “no chicken for you tonight” Rifle, Lawrence Welk sweep 
targets from either end. Shotgun, knockdown 4. Move to left
horse, Pistols, Lawrence Welk sweep from either end
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Round Count
Rifle 10
Pistol 10
Shotgun4+
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